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Introduction
Street Food Warehouse is
an events company that has
specialised in coordinating
incredible food events
since 2015.
Whether it's for our own
wide-spanning summer
calendar of in-house
festivals or big and small
third-party events,
we’re committed to
delivering unforgettable
food experiences for
everyone.

What we offer
The Street Food Warehouse team are
here to offer an exciting and
affordable alternative to the classic
sit-down five course wedding day
meal.

We can tailor a bespoke offering
to your budget, based at a cost
per head.

So, whether you’re after a trader or two, or a
fleet of vendors, or even a marquee set-up, we
can bring food from all four corners of the globe
to your big day and manage it for you, meaning
that you can get on with the important business
of saying ‘I do’ and having the party to end all
parties.

Why Street Food?
According to stats jockeys at wedding
website Bridebook, in 2018 the
average spend on food for a wedding
came in at £5,862. Surely there’s a
more affordable way of catering for
your big day?

Enter... Street Food
Whether you’re serving it as an alternative to your
sit-down meal or as delicious chaser to the day’s
events – it’s an ideal option for something to soak up
to booze and provide vital sustenance after the
exertions of the evening disco – street food can be
the vital x-factor which elevates your days from
‘great’ to ‘absolutely fantastic’.

YOUR
WEDDING,
YOUR
CHOICES
It’s easier than you might think to have your dream street food
wedding, too. The team at Street Food Warehouse have the nous,
contacts and experience that comes with running
rapturously received and smooth-running food festivals across the
country, year-in, year-out, with a stellar cast of hand-picked vendors
that can make your event pop.

Whether it’s tasty tacos or flame-baked pizza; to mouth-watering burgers and
slow-roasted local meats or next-level vegan cuisine, we’ve got you covered.
We can even hook you up with something sweet for later which will knock dry,
marzipan-encrusted wedding cake well into the long grass.

GET IN TOUCH
For a unique wedding day feast with bells
on, drop Street Food Warehouse a line
today with your requirements and we’ll
tailor you a package that you’ll be sure to
love.
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